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IUPUI News
Purdue increases student fees

by Je Ellea Meyers Sharp
Purdue University increased its 

fees far students enrolled st regions) 
cimpume by f l  per credit hour far 
academ ic year 1977-79. The 93 

tor resident undergraou-

Ako approved were increases of 970

the Lafayette campus and non- 
resident student increases of 9300 per

far 1977-71.

An additional increase of $1.50 nor 
credit hour w ill he incurred by 
regional campus students far the 1979-

The Purdue University Board of 
Trustees approved the increases at its 
meeting in Lafayette, IncL, Friday, 
June 10.

ess for 
at regional 

were also Increased. Regional

the state will be paying 9M per credit 
hour for 1977-71, and 933 par credtt

1970-79. This is an 
from 939 pw  credtt hour.
Non resident graduate 

fees at regional campuses were 
^pressed from H i per credit hour Is 
* 9  nor credit hour for 1970-79. For 
academic year 1970-70, the fee per 
credtt hour will bo 104.

of six per 
for faculty and 

staff. According to Doug Spangler, 
Director the Purdue Office of 

the oix per cent 
\ used for faculty 
or the hiring of

now faculty.

SPEA reps advise governor 
on public financial management project
A distinguished 11-member

to assist the Office of the Governor of 
Indiana and the School of Public and 
Environmental Affairs (SPEA ) at 
IUPUI and I.U.Bloomington in the 
development and implementation of a 
statewide public financial 
management project.

The project is part of an Indiana 
Intergovernmental Personnel Act 
assistance grant to the Office of the 
Governor under provisions of the 1PA.

SPEA’i  Division of Public Service 
will direct this effort to aid local 
government officials in developing 
efficient and effective procedures for 
investing funds not immediately 
needed for the on-going governmental 
operations in their communities.

"The investment of otherwise idle 
balances constitutes a potential 
source of revenue which is frequently 
overlooked or widely underutilised, 
especially in smaller communities," 
SPEA Dean Charles F. Bonser said in 
explaining the importance of the 
program.

Named to the advisory committee 
by Thomas A. DeCostar, director of 
the Division of Public Service, were: 

Kenneth R. Beealey, stats 
examiner, State Board of Accounts; 
James Buber, director o f 
administrative services, SPEA; Ann 
Garoffolo, clerk-treasurer for the d ty  
of Lebanon and president of the 
Indiana Municipal Clerks and 
Treasurers; William C. Farrell Jr., 
president o f the Elstoo Bank, 
Crawfordsviiie, and president of the 
Indiana Bankers Association; John 
Hackett, executive vice president and 
chief flnanadal officer, Cummins 
Engine Co., Columbus 

And, State Sen. John Muts, 
Indianapolis; Jack L. New, state trea
surer; State Rep. Lillian Parent, Indi
anapolis; BUI Petrovic, associate 
director of the Office of Fiscal and 
Management Analysis, Legislative 
Council ; Carieton L. Phillippi, chair
man, State Board of Tax Commission
ers; W T Ray, executive assistant to 
the governor, and Lewis E. 
associate director of the Division of

t s A M n  « ------» -  -rUDDC o a Y K x . W l

praised the 
tm m  of committee members to give 
their time and expertise to help the 
state, Indiana University, and SPEA 
fulfill still another public service

Through the combined efforts of 
this select group and our professional 
staff, ws hope to make a major contri
bution to local financial msnsgwnmtt 
at a time when mounting costs and 
increased demands for service have 
placed tremendous pressures on
p n h lt/ »  p m..mm..mm

The project, explained DeCoster, 
will Involve regional seminars, a 

on-site h d tttto l 
a telephone "hot line" and 

the updating of a 1971 study by SPEA 
Prof. Cariyn Johnson as it pertains to 
the legal aspects of financial manage
ment In local government.

The first regional seminars will be 
or in early

Dental exams part of CLEP test
Four new examinations will be 

made available in June in the field of 
dental auxiliary education as part of 
the College-Level Examination 
Program (CLEP). Sponsored by the 
College Entrance Examination Board 
(C E E B ), the program w ill give^ 
college credit through examination.

Individuals who have acquired 
skills and knowledge In dents 
assisting, dental laboratory tech
nology and dental hygiene can earn 
credit or advanced standing In 

college-level dental auxiliary 
pmgrprnf HirnighnJtP

NSF funds science career 
workshop for women

Use of the tests will enable Indivi
duals to advance more easily through 
a dental auxiliary curriculum, 
transfer more easily from one dental 
auxiliary field to ynd H rom f
certified or licensed in the dental field 
without duplication of training

According to Carolyn A Chapmen, 
assistant to the director of the I.U. 
Bureau of 
Testing, the new 
in the trees of oral radiography; 
head, neck and oral anatomy; tooth

Indiana University has received a 
910,000 grant from  the National 
Science Foundation (NSF) to hold a

October 7-0. * * * * * *  ^  wo<n<®

sciences Mtvi social ic im r n  who 
attend college within 100 miles of I.U.- 
Bloomington will be eligible to attend 
the program.

The weekend will include group 
workshops, talks by outstanding

Specific workshop topics are 
a

and career and graduate school 
advising.

scientific career with marriaae 
motherhood, scientific skills sod 
traditional feminine virtures and 
single women scientists in American 
society.

The NSF has made 94 awards for 
projects to increase women's partici
pation In scientific careers. While i l  
per cent of the U.S. population is 
tamale, women constitute only six per 
cent of tha

to a I.U.-

materiak.

I.U. also offers opportunities to take 
CLEP examinations in 49 professional 

and five CLEP
in tt

Costa for the dental tests to the 
potential student is 910 for one or two, 
and 990 for three or four.

More information is available from 
the Bureau of Educational Studies 
and Testing, I.U Bloomington. Ind 
47491 (phone IU-S97-IM0).
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Instructional system assists nursing 
students in emergency procedures

these hospitals m ist provide initial Barber is currently teaching the
course to IS students, using video
tapes and slides produced by the

An instructional system designed to 
prepare nursing students for more ef- 

, fective emergency nursing care soon 
’ will be in operation at the School of 

Nursing. IUPUI.
Dean Elizabeth K. Grossman an

nounced the project is now s reality 
throng a grant horn the Department 
of Health Education and Welfare. Di
vision of Nursing. The grant is for a 
three-year period to produce. 
implement and evaluate an instruc
tional system designed by Janet 
Barber, a registered nurse, and 
sasodate professor of nursing.

Barber, director of the project, be
lieves the teaching method will hdp 
nurses function as accomplished 
members of an emergency team by 
p r o v id in g  d e c is io n -m a k in g  
experience before they actually are 
involved in an emergency.

“ It is too crowded and hectic during 
a real crisis to accomodate the un
experienced,”  said Barber, who views 
the multi-media system as a means of 
upgrading life-support functions o f 
the emergency department’s nursing 
staff.

“ Better preparation of nurses for 
these crucial emergency functions 
will save more Bves and prevent per
manent disability,”  according to Bar
ber. “ I beUeve this course will have 
the greatest impact in the emergency 
departments of small rural area hos
pitals.

“ Graduate nurses who practice in

life-support care and stabilise crit
ically ill patients before they are 
transported to another hospital. Or, 
they must care for and monitor the 
patient while awaiting an on-call phy
sician.”

The Nursing Instructional Commu
nications and Kdirstional Resources 
(N ICER) Department, directed by 
Dr. Winston H. Long, will be res
ponsible for making the Aims, video
tapes and slides for the project. The 
project team w ill design the 
instructional units in order to expose 
nursing students to common and re
curring emergency situations.

Students will also use a computer 
system to complete problem-solving 
tasks as they view an emergency sit
uation. Instant feedback will inform 
them of the consequences of their de
cisions, enabling them to act as work
ing participants of the emergency 
team without cresting confusion on an 
actual case.

“ We can reproduce the same set of 
stimuli or set of circumstances over 
and over again through our multi- 
media approach,”  says Barber. “ In 
the emergency department, a 
decision is made only once before 
treatment quickly advances to other 
stages. It is not a time for trial and er
ror performance but a time to miku 
quick, definitive and life-supportive 
decisions,”  she said.

NICER faculty. When the program 
goes into full operation, a multi-mil- 
lion dollar television production faci
lity will be supporting the project staff 
of five people.

"W e initially received a grant from 
the Indians Regional Medical Pro
gram for a period of six months in 
1975,”  said Barber. “Their assistance 
helped us test the model of our pro
ject, giving us the research informa
tion that we needed for applying to 
DHEW.”

The project is also a cooperative ef
fort with the School of Medicine 
(IU PU I) faculty at Wishard Mem 
orial Hospital.

In charge of the medical aspects of 
the project is Dr Carolyn Cunning
ham, assistant professor of medicine 
and medical director of the Emer
gency Service and Ambulance Div
ision at Wishard.

The entire project is planned to in
clude 56 films, 41 slide tapes, four pro
posed audio tapes and a problem- 
solving aeries to accompany an in
structional serial of I I  programs.

“ We hope eventually to have pro
grams available for other nursing 
•chook, as well as medical schools 
throughout the country,”  said Barber. 
“ I believe our project will have an 

impact upon the national educational 
scene in maxing and medicine.

Questionnaire reveals vet dropout problems
i

i

A sample survey of MO random vet- simultaneous full-time employment 
erans no longer attending IUPUI and full-time academics as 
elicited only an 11 per cent response, problematic, 
according to IUPUI’s veterans’ news- Three responses mentioned that the 
letter, OVAvtew. Pull-time work and students'10-year eligibility period has 
school was the leading reasoo given, j *  expired. Two are atteodiiw another 

Of the IS questionnaires returned, institution (reasons were norgiven).
fiv e  form er students cited Two veterans answered they have

completed their degree requirements, 
and one other responded that medical 
reasons forced discontinuance.

The Office of Veterans' Affairs 
(OVA) warns that in light of the res
ponses, a cut-back in class hours 
might better serve veterans' educat
ional purposes.

Course aids students 
in CPA exam

The Department of Accounting of 
the Graduate School of Business, 
IU PU I, will conduct a coaching 
program for anyone interested in the 
Certified Public Accountant exam in 
November.

The non-credit course of 21 three- 
hour sessions will cover four areas: 
accounting theory, accounting 
practice, auditing and business law

Louis P. Biagioni, codirector of the 
program, said the first session will be 
In Room 141, Cavanaugh Hall, begin
ning at 6 pm on September 9. Cbst of 
the program is 1275, and for those 
interested, classes have been planned 
for both Friday and Saturday 
evenings.

For further information, contact the 
School of Bwinesa, IUPUI, 2644461

Use
the Sagamore’s 

Classified Section 
59 a word. 
264-3456.
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Well, we’ve printed the first psesfkle answer te what this abject is, to t It's 
wring. 8e keep these cardi and letters earning In and y ea rn ed  win a year's 
tabscriptiaaU the Sagamer*. Cine: It's tordsr thaa yen think.
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BUYS AROUND.
(WE SERVICE WHAT WE S ELL)

4 INDIANAPOLIS LOCATIONS
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7624 S. Meridian

888-6390

Art Supplies
• Major Brands (Winsor Newton, Crescent 

Strathmore, Crumbacher, Kohinoor, etc.)
• 10% off art supplies with this coupon
• Its fun to shop here-com e & seel

Aiso-iots of Prints! 

and pRAMMQ
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view

It happened once before
Our country was founded on the premise of separation of 

church and state. This premise was not pulled out o f the blue by 
our ancestors but based on the many problems regarding
religious freedom encountered by immigrants who fled to the

Europe had tried to legislate state religion and high mural 
behavior to the commoners. It failed.

The United States should take a look at its history books for a 
refresher on what is meant by freedom.

H ie  United States takes great pride in saying there is room for 
all persons in this country. We tolerate Communists, Nazis, 
Catholics, Quakers, Baptists and Japanese, just to name a few. 
A ll members of these groups have specific behavior modes as 
well as rules and regulations by which they live their lives.

Such is the case with homosexuals. This current uproar over 
‘gay rights’ appears, at least to us, to be ridiculous.

The problem is not one of homosexuals versus heterosexuals 
but rather a problem of rights versus non-rights. We w ill not 
argue the health or non-health of various activities but rather the 
idea of personal freedom.

Infringements on personal freedom to live and work is 
blasphemy. To dispel rights by using religious arguments is in 
direct contradiction to the standards on which this country 
operates.

Right now, the U.S. is deeply concerned about the human 
n igh ts  of persons living in other countries. We threaten to with

hold aid or recognition of governments because of the way 
persons in these countries are treated. H ie  adage of do as I  say 
rather than do as I do seems to fit here.

The use of homosexuals as the scapegoat is leaving the door 
open for other kinds of discrimination. An infamous person tried 
it once before and six million people died as a result. —JEMS
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Fines fund has two-fold purpose
Approximately 00,000 was generated this past year by 

parking fines at IUPUI. The guilty parties? 
staff, faculty and visitors But wet 
are among those intrepid ranks.

But was a crime (or crimes)
Although signs are erected to prohibit and allow parking, 
and although parking regulations are handed out during 
each registration, their disregard could be traced to 
ignorance of the written English language, not merely 
perverseness A solution must exist.

From the 00,000, which does not include carryover from 
the previous years of WfS-77,09,000 was donated for library 
usage. Some of it surely goes to the purchase of more books 
for the library. Some of It might even go toward reference

going for mare books, thus supplying students witt 
greater chance to learn to read, sooner or later i

I finally be able to read the signs, tell time, adhere to 
parking regulations and avoid those yellow lines.

When this happens, where will the library get those sorely 
needed funds? We do not know, but our Unde Carlo aayi 
there is a lot of money In book-making. Perhaps 
organisation of one of lUPUI's student groups into such an 
establishment would remedy this foreseeable situation. We 
do not know.

What we do know is that if It wasn't for this mooey being 
handed over to the library, IUPUI wouldn't have the library 
system that it has. -P M

Te the editor,
In response to the unidentified ob

ject shown in the June 8 issue of the A
Sagamere, my belief is that the object 
is some type of water ({tinkler. M m

Anxious, M W  W  m
DaveFinchum A  I I I  A

Ed: Berry Dave, bat yse'resUwet! ■  W

t
*  _ *  "Phots sensitive lewses that change We’re flying, and yea will too
< • • • color should not be considered sun- wheo you attend the

the glasses," said Gordon G. Heath, dean Annual Kanna/WNAP "Friabee
IOO_  of I.U.-Bloomington School of Fly-In," Stmday, June II. Be at

V o  Optometry, in a recent radio inter- Broadrippls Park at noon to have
p a g e s  view. a"whammo"time.

•The primary thing to look for in Featured will be Individual, 
. | sunglasses is protection, and the Group and events,
t Photosensitive lens doesn't darken with prises too. Free music will

sufficiently in bright sunlight," main- be provided, 
tained Heath. Entry may be up

Stressing the importance of regular at all Karma locations, the 
and periodic eye examinations. Heath 
said, typically, an eye check every

_______ _ lDC* gea  . . .  two yean before the age of 40 is suf-
IU P U I N e w s ........ pages  2 4 3  p,tients with a progressive
Ottr V ie w ........................ p a g e  4 condition such as myopia should have The Eekaakar International
K e lly  A  D u k e ................ p a g e *  more frequent examlnatkms.be said. Student Society of IUPUI will
Z od iaca l Z in g e rs .......... p a g e S  present the introductory film

S S T i S W S M S
Zoo  H a p p en in g , . .  p o g n  * 4  *  J J J w  ^ S b ^ r S ’plS”  “

M idw es t A r ia  year according to Army News Following the film will be a dis-
G a s e t t e .................... p ag e  I I  The publication reports that the col- “ Eckankar - The Path

M oth er N a tu re ’ s lege ROTC program has registered a “ T0* "  ’ To?lc‘  °*
n i r e  1* gain in enrollment for a third coose- ™*cussian will include: karma

u a ro e u ......................p a g e i z  ^  the number and reincarnation, man’s
E co lo g y  L o g ................ p ag e  14 hi the officer training existence as soul, expansion of
S p o rts ............................p a g e  14 has Increased IS per cent to awareness, the Inner and Outer
C U s s i f le d s ..................p a g e  14 ,  total of M.400. Minorities constitute Master and techniques in soul

Coupon Spec tacu la r . p a g e l f  p p . W S H W » S < « >

h
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Chimes bring old Europe to IUPUI
■ f i t  the help of a little wine and

(tapping print to the next 
The chimea also reminded me of 

placet I had teen la Europe when I

had to be edited onto aa tight track. 
After (hie, Jaynea had to rihrer lab the 

ao the bah  would play at the

W - They b r o * *  back
of German towns 4 rol- inaaiag over forty stops on (be tape u> 

band apply the taba.
Since thaae flret recordiap, Jaynea 

baa beta able to acqrire several other 
remembered the color of gold.’ and I* * * * * * *  the aound of Big Ben
I T S T ^ ^ i S S d t h e  * * * ! - »  and midnight Tim wife
aerenity of the cmmtrie* I traveled 
through. How had the chimco cone to 
America? More apodflcaDy, bow had 
they come to the IUPUI campuB?

The Idea to give IUPUI thle bit of
old Europe originated with a man ________________________
whoee son was stationed in > small down there,”  Jaynea atated.
town 40 milea from Heidelberg, J.y~ .  —n  baa— a at h a

down in iUuetratxma 
waa able to contact the carillon player

Hal Jaynea, Producer/Director of bit of patriotic mi 
Dental Television, said he had beard Scottish Rite, pine Chrirtma*

visited hia aao in 1174. the year
“ My aon bad an apartment aim * “What I would really hke to do." 

half a block from a church,”  he laid. Jaynea said, “ la get contemporary
“ I asked Urn if be could record the marie, something like the
three quarter hours Then I talked to Carpenters '

This music would be played durit« 
cioc*. the coocert portion of the tape

Jaynee said that becauee of the program which h  eet iq> an a system 
traffic, Ms eon had to ait up tmtil mid- ao that a lOmlnute concert la pla 
night one right to gat a clear aound. five timea a day

Opportunities good for vets 
in medical professions

Veteran* now have an excellent for studs

employment in the health field 
through a special project called 
Operation MEDIHC (Military Expert-,, 
ence Directed Into Health Careers).

To date, MEDIHC has helped 1,2*4 
veteran* find Jobs related to their 
field of

training programs, individuals 
to enter the health field and

MEDIHC has alec found Jobs in the 
areas of borstal electricians, radiolo
gic technicians, maintenance aiqicr-

pharmaceutical wort, respiratory 
therapists and technicians, physi-

etc.
A

wwr
by Indiana Health Careers, a not-for- 
profit community service organiza
tion, MEDIHC provides Job couwet-

MBDIHC also provide* career 
Junaeting and information on the 

Mt-plus health occupations and 
-ofeasioaa
Operation MEDIHC currently 
aintains a Job bank with more than 

1,100 health care employers lilting 
vacancies, according to Wagner.

Job development is undertaken 
when appropriate vacancies are not 
listed. Monthly manpower avail- 

lent to pertid-

and a brief synopsis o f  the back
ground of veterans looking for 
employment. MEDIHC service* are 
free to both veteran and employer.

ay be obtained 
from MEDIHC by calling B3-3C29 for 
an appointment at MEDIHC* office 
located at 2KB N. Meridian St, in

Meteor shower, early Venus 
precede Sahara Sun

by Kerin C.Endaley body" risible besides the gun and
of you who lovs Many- moan. Venus will rise approximately

■rill hf a
lo Krank twoanda-half hour* before the run 

»LU.- The sun itself provides a little 
of Astroo- drama in the upcoming week, whan, 

any, the Uyrid meteor shower win be at 7:14 am Indiana time (12:14 uni
active on June 1S.U and 17. Ofascrv- venal time), It will be directly over a
c n  who scan the sky after midnight point In Mali, In the Sahara. Summer 
on those dates ahould be able to aeeog) SoMtice occurs at this instant, *s the 
to right meteors per how, originating perpendicular ray of the sun has
from a point in the sky aouthward of ranched its northernmost print in the

_________________ ______________ T V -  hasw b « a i ------------------------ -------  part in designing, editing, taping and

together the timing mechanism uaed mainly consisted of complaints b^ * *
at praaanL Pow  of the concerts are people who were not uaed to the new ™  ^ . . beC‘ U**  *  *
set to play at I  am. noon S and • sound He feali that since the ayatem ^  IVPtJI..  .. .
pm The fifth concert can be set ba» been in operation for a year and a
manually at whatever how is desired half, those same people would " T *  T *  . . f ?
Andenoa designed the dock to that prohahly mla* thedumea if they were
the itop tone of the time tape would discontinued give a little flavor of being more like a

trigger the concert tape Mori of the comment! he heart are t , , , ,  h.u,

which went to buy the i

Introducing 
Anheuser-Busch 
Natural Light

Anheuser-Busch brewers of Budwciser; 
“ ^ 8 ^  Busch' and M ichdob' A name that means 

quality in brewing. And has. for over 100 
years. Ouality because we brew only 

one way. The natural way. Thai tradition continues 
with our new light beer. Anheuser-Busch Natural Light.

TteNttaral light BrewtagProces*.
Natural Light is brewed with all natural 
ingredients. Every step along the way. from 
barley malt to bottle, had to be natural a 
process that demanded time, patience, 
perfection. The unique Natural Light brewing 
process was unavailable until now. To be sure 
it met our standards. And your expectations

The Best froa Nature.
Natural Light is brewed from a blend 
the finest barleys available, to produce 
an unsurpassed barley malt. Tiny 
(lowers called h ops -th e  finest in the 
world — are added for clean edge, 
refreshing aroma. All natural 
ngredients. This product contains 

nothing artificial.

At a critical stage in the brewing process, an 
additional amount of barley mall is inlroduced ii 
the brew. This barley mall reduces the carbohydrate 
content and establishes our exclusive light brewing 
process Sure, there's a faster, artificial way to do it 
But that’s not our way. That’s not Anheuser-Busch 
Natural Light. You can taste the difference

Like other Anheuser-Busch beers. Natural 
Light is naturally carbonated A delicate, 
time-consuming, expensive process But the 
result is a belter beer. The fresh llavor tells 
you the rest.

A Heritage of Natural QyaMty.
Natural ingredients. Natural ageing 

Natural carbonation. This has been the 
Anheuser-Busch heritage of quality 
for over 100 years A heritage that 
rightfully belongs to Natural Light 
That’s our wav o f brewing lor 
your way of living Enjoy 
Natural Light soon

J n h a is a -tM X *-

Light beer 
brewed

the naturalwap
Distributed by:

R-F Beverege Co., Inc.
1102 Stadium Drive .  , D ,
. . .  . . .  Fred H. Koch, President
Indianapolis, Indiana
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‘It’s interesting. I didn’t know 
all that. I ’ll have to look into 

a s tro lo g y .G a rn e r

ky Jerry ft . WUIUmwn
The TV columnist for the Sagamore, with whom I am intimately acquainted, 

has seen fit to interview TV celebrity James Garner, star of NBC’s The Rockford 
Files, and reveal Mr Garner’s opinions on virtually everything under the sun.

To me. however. Jim was kind enough to offer some opinions about the sun — 
or. more specifically, his Sun Sign Aries.

I broached the matter to him in this way: “ Okay. I'm curious about something 
H ive you noticed, during parties o n th ese to ra t lh een d o fth e  shooting of a 
program or movie, how clearly your astrological Sun Sign, Aries, is the sign of 
the actor?"

Having considered me a reasonably normal human being, he blinked a couple 
of times and put on a very blank, straight face. "No, I never knew that," he 
replied " I  don't know anything about those things.’ '

At that juncture, "those things " were clearly on the verge of boring the good- 
looking TV actor into sleepy oblivion. But I ploughed ahead "Then this might 
surprise you,”  I remarked boldly, and proceeded to name over 20 famous Aries 
actors and actresses "That's just a sampling," I said as a close.

"Goodness," Garner said mildly. Clearly he was not convinced. Just as 
clearly, he was intrigued.

"Why. do you suppose." I continued, “ there are statistically far and away 
more actors born in the sign of Aries than any other? "

"Well, we haven't looked at June or July." be replied candidly " I  don't know. 
The only thing I 've heard about is that Arians are leaders ''

"True,”  1 urged "Independent: pioneers. A lot more."
"Yeah, that's what they say. I ’ve never gone Into it enough to know whether all 

that is true, but I've heard those things ”
The jaundiced politeness had given way to faint curiosity. "I 'v e  always wanted 

to point this out to an Aries actor,”  I added, "because I was curious if those in 
your own profession had ever noticed "

Garner grinned The flash blew out three light bulbs in the restaurant. " I  also 
know, I believe, that Hitler was an Aries. Wasn't he on the cusp?"

"He was," I answered. " I  prefer to think he’s Taurus."
"Then It's not sll good." Jim said. He sat back in his chair, rubbed his long jaw 

with a big hand, and thought about it. " I  don't know that much about it but I've 
heard people talk about it. I dunno. this kind of shocks me. But it's nice that I'm in 
good company."

“ I could have given you 40 or SO more names, most of whom you probably 
know," I concluded my argument

"It's surprising and amazing. I do know that, well, Joel Grey and Steve and 
Marlon and all -  I knew they were Aries. Of course, Joel's a very good friend.”  
He turned back to me. full-face, and beamed his interest. “ It's Interesting. I 
didn't know all that I ’ll have to look into astrology "

The way he said it. he seemed to mean it. One more convert to astrology, I 
chortled to myself Until I remembered what a good actor James Garner is. Well, 
who knows? You plant a seed and sometimes it grow% One thing I knew for sure: 
Garner Is Aries and you don't hammer it into him, he’s too independent for that.

Whether he knows it himself or not!

i . i  i  r *

J. Lee’s Styling Salon 
3976B Georgetown Road 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46254 
299-3750

A sp ec ia l g ro up  o f  p ro fe ss io na ls  d ed ica te d  to  b ea u ty  a nd  ha ir ca re

i s n s i L i i L J s r

IE > W IE II3 4
by JACK MOORE

YOU SAY I  HAVENTT 
GOT WILL POWER. 
I'VE GOT PLENTY 
OF WILL POWER

AH VE HEARD PEOPLE 
SAY THAT MOM IS 
UGLY AND MEAN AS 

A RATTLER
/

ONCE I GAVE UP 
DRINKING

c o m p l e te l y

THAT'S
WHAT
THEY

j L j El

HOW LONG 
DIO YOU 

GIVE (T UP?

COURSE THEY 
DON'T SAY IT 

TO MOM

THIS IS MY 
NEW

INVENTION 
THE YB-3HD

ACCORDING TO A 
NEW GOVERNMENT 
REPORT CRIME HAS 
GONE DOWN TEN OR 
TWENTY PER CENT

oOMtTHING

TEN OR 
TWENTY 
PER CENT?

t i

C T —

AREN'T y o u  a fr aid  
THIS IS GOING TO PUT 

YOU IN A HIGHER 
TAX BRACKET?

J

YOU RE 
NOT AN 
ORPHAN

fc Tt l
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Grandma’s Head Shop Prof, investigates reading 
habits in Indiana

k y P i i l M n r

We left our last article with a brief At the simpleatievel, there are only 
description of an “ integrated" ap- a few baalc solution to a problem of 
proach to making decision; La., re- any kind
aolving con/Ucta, which Involves the 1) Dtrect attack — "Bull your way 
uaa of the whole person aa a co- through" apply pressure till the bar- 
operating unit, and which we called rk r collapses This can bet

Can it realty be true that 71 par cent 
of the reading in thia country la don  
by leae than five per cent of the adult

i they do, gradea, the gap batwaaa

That M par cent of the US. adult ^

Over the laat I I  yearn or ao, the 1) ladlrect attack -  "The back
■tape in probtemaolving have been door”  -  find acme way around the
reiterated over and over in dotena of problem (meaky approach), 
eourcee with many variation. In re- 3) Sabetltatlea -  find a aubatltute
cent yeara, thia aeriea of atepo has goal you caa reach (hid choice), al-
jelled into a tingle coherent approach, most as good
recognised and recommended by al- 4) raaiprasiltea -  find a way to 

everyone in the field of pay- make up far not reaching the goal by
. .  -  >  roost indulging in some other need-goal you

ucceaa- can reach) not alwaya a wiae choice).
6) SabUmatiea-Just try to release

Let's take a brief look at what con-

book, as a m Gallup Poll showed?
That the average American adult 

reads only half aa many books aa hia 
In other industrialised

That there are 23 million func
tionally illiterate adulU in this 
country, and another 40 million who

"There have base a let of guernes.
te sobd research in this 

field."  said Mikuiecky I t  has been

oriented than people in other 
countries, or that we’d rather go to a 
movie than buy a book. It has been

largely to the top I I  par cent of the 
c lass '

As a first step in his research 
project, Mikuiecky wants to develop 
some valid survey questions and 
rating scales to determine why people 
do or do not read different types of

more magailnaa than do people In 
other nations such as oirs ''

The reading attitudes of young

"These are things that some

i tad us," aaya 
Larry J Mikuiecky, assistant profes
sor of reading at l.U.-Bloomingtoo. 
"It's  very difficult to know for sure.

found to decline, on the average, with 
each successive year of school 
through the 12th grade

basic problem-solving approaches structiveiy. 
first, however I )  Csapr

Humans are moved by unsatisfied the barrier -(trade something on your 
needs and by some knowledge of what aide for something on the other aide - 
goal-object will, in all probability sat- "let’s make a deal." 
h fy those needs. All needs are lagiti- 7) Fantasy -  daydream that you 
mate and absolutely essential for sur- have achieved the goal even If you
rival, although not all wants are Any haven't Works well for awhile not 
roadblock between yourself and a recommended
goal which could satisfy a need. This about __ _________
whether placed there by external pnarihtmt^ If none of these wort

Mikuiecky recently received a 
grant from the Spencer Foundation of 
Chicago to undertake a compre
hensive study of adult reading

"We to know why American students

as the school years go by." he said, 
"and there probably are a number of 
valid reasons for this 

"In elementary school there is more 
time for reading books for pleasure 
By the time a student is in Junior high
-nhnnl ha has aU riiffarant *---*----tCnOOfl DC DM BIX d u iv n i IMCMTI,
all with different reading 
assignments, "  Mikuiecky observed 

"Moat school textbooks are too diffi
cult for about half the class to handle 
without help," bo said "And, aa

There then will be a senes of in- 
depth interviews in an Indiana 
community (not Bloomington) to

attitudes toward reading, with part of 
the effort directed to findli* out why 
people feel aa they do about the 
subject.

"We will ask beforehand if we may 
have permission to visit their 
employers for samples of what thaee 
people have to read on the Job, ao I

on that material, "  Mikuiecky said 

" I  believe it is going

our society as a functional illiterate, ” 
he said, "our technology is constantly

more readtag is going to be required 
in preparing for them "

Research bank seeks students
your frustrations as problems in untUy (greeted at the soiree of the 

your own bead, is that a problem is, frustration (which is sometimes yow- 
by definition, something to be solved. self). As aiger bulkk tg> over time, It 

‘  thing between you and your eventually reaches a point where it
is something to be gotten rid obscures and interfere* with the origi-

eferably in some way which nal problem The you have twe
doemt Interfere with any of your problems: managing your anger and
other needs (like sodal freedom, for the original problem (we will dtoctae

t).  Conflicts are also prob- aiyer-management in a future ar-
• that you can get on tide).
i of living. Continued next week .

(CPS) -  Students who think their 
college educations are worthless may 
have the opportunity In use them after 
all.

The Public Scholars Research 
Bank, an offahoot of Ralph Nader’s 
nationwide Public Interest Research 
Groups, is seeking students and 
faculty who can help them study over

resoorcee to perform it The Research 
Bank brings both together."

Those interested in more 
information may contact the 
Research Bank at P.0 Box 1W7, 

innumerable areas, but lack the Washington, D.C. M R

searching for meaningful topics of 
study," notes a Research Bank 
spokesman. "In  contrast, public

Medicaid regulations outlined
by Jse Hdsier

The Medicaid program has taken a 
lot of criticism of late for providing 
unscrupulous doctors with vast

disabled and lacking funds to pay for

long ago Senator F r a *  1 
disguised himself as a Medicaid

8) Are B  yean of age or older and 
unable to pay their medical bilk.

Medicaid will pay for almost every 
conceivable type of medical care or 
service I f  you meet eligibility

i in the program. He said i
become rich by giving 

Medicaid patients unnecessary

services, laboratory and X-ray 
services, dental services, prescription 
drug*. «7* glasses, physical therapy, 
family planning services (except

claim to show that such services have 
actually bean provided. The bill is 
then sent to Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield where each one is reviewed and 
paid.

Medicaid is representative of a 
changing philosophy in anti-poverty 
programs Instead of thoughtlessly

Before becoming too critical of the

suheidbee only those •  yean  of age 
and older. But this isn’t an, ns 
Medfcaid will provide needed metical

Another important part of the 
program la (he Early and Periodic 
Screening, and Diagnosis and Treat
ment Program (EP8DT). If you art 
imdar 21 and certified for Medicaid, 
the aervics will provide free screening 
of vision, bearing, dental and mental 
health by tha phyridan of your choice.

they chose to supply goods and 
services to offset their need for cash. 
Medicaid is an easy target to blame 

la. The Nixon

inflating medical costs by overpaying 
for the services that w

I for health care. Demand for

Student & Faculty 
Apartment Leases
9-month leases available

1 bedrooms from $170
2 bedrooms from $190

U.S.31 & 1-465 South 
786-2237

Turtle Creek 
South

participating madkal providers



. .  . a t  t h e  z o o
by Chris Carter

After one of Indianapolis' « 
winters and a fluctuating early 
spring, it looks like warm weather 
and sunshine are finally here to stay. 
And what better way is there to enjoy 
the good weather than a visit to the

ting farm animal chores including 
shee|>shearing and cow-milking, is

The xoo, operated by the 
tnrfijmpniw 7/mingiffi Society, Inc., 
occupies U  acres in George 
Washington Park on the city's near- 
northeast side. Currently, there are 
approximately <75 domestic and exo
tic animals exhibited in natural

Besides being a family recreation 
facility, the Indianapolis Zoo is also 
utilized by local schools and colleges 
for formal instruction. Animal

and nature's social order are a few of' 
the subjects taught through visits to 
the zoo. It is not uncommon to find 
Herron Art students sketching the ani
mals there.

At times, the zoo does the visiting. 
t«Hng animals to visit grade schools, 
hospitals and other groups.

Each year, a variety of special 
events are held at the zoo, including 
art shows, concerts and a Halloween 
Hoot for children. "Christmas at the 
Zoo," another annual event, is held 
for 10 consecutive evenings during the 
Christmas season and features music 
and Christmas decorations. Farm 
Day, a series of displays demons tra

Currently, the zoo is running three 
programs for children. Jungle 
Juniors, a program for 3 and 4-year- 
olds, involves three ooe-hour after
noon sessions at the coo. For children 
five to U there is Safari Day Camp, an 
afternoon program where children 
learn about animals, their care and 
handling and nature. Songs, movies, 
games and art are also part of the pro
gram. Children 11 to 14-years-old who 
have previously attended Safari Day 
Camp may attend Adventure Camp. 
Adventure Camp sessions run two 
weeks, Monday through Friday 
morniigs >n<i irv*hri» advanced ani
mal information, ecology study, sur
vival camping, conservation projects, 
campcrafts and zoo animal care.

In keeping with major conservation 
practices, the Indianapolis Zoo has 
breeding and surplus animal 
exchange programs with other zoos. 
These programs avoid draining the 
wildlife population.

The idea for the zoo was first de
veloped in the early 1940s by Lowell 

columist for the

Star In 1*44 the Indianapolis Zooiogi 
cal Society was established The 
Zoological Society spent the following 
years quietly planning the zoo until 
tbei ‘

was roused with the help of the 
Indianapolis Jaycees. A public appeal 
for funds was made in the early lMOs 
and on April 14, list, a It  million 
Children's Zoo was officially opened 
to the public.

added. In IMS the Indianapolis News
papers, Inc. Indiana Wildlife Exhibit 
and Hoofed Stock enclosure were con
structed. Tbe Arthur Jordon 
Foundation Flight Cage and Lilly 
Endowment, Inc. Giraffe House were 
later added in 1ML

In 1*71, the WFBM Australian 
Exhibit was established, with the Zoo 
Guild Siberian Tiger Exhibit added on 
in 1*73. The Lilly Endowment African 
Lion and Leopard Exhibit were con
structed in 1*75.

The National Jaycees American 
Eagle Exhibit w u  established in 1I7S, 
and this year the Telephone Pioneers 
of America, Indianapolis Council 
Pheasantry and the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma Sorority Alumni Snowy Owl

The Indianapolis Zoo plans further 
construction and expansion of 
community services. Sixty-four acres 
of land are currently held in reserve 
for this expansion The Zoo's Master 
Plan calk for exhibits grouped by 
zoogeographic areas. The African 
zoogeographic area, presently being

in addition to the e x is t !*  Giraffe 
House and Lion and Leopard Exhibit 

Ultimately, each continent will be 
expreaaed in terms of its own animal 
and plant life. Tbe Zoo's Landbcape 
Committee has already outlined a 
Horticulture Program calling for the 
zoo grands to become a zoological 
gardsMSttiag in which the animals

Other developments include a new

a Father's Day sculpture exhibit with 
artists Charles Schiefer and for tbe 
next year, a Spring Holiday with the 
Animals, an event including a visit 
from the Easter Bunny and a puppet 
show.

The Indianapolis Zoo is unique in 
that it is one of the few zoos in the U.S. 
which receives no tax sigtporL In 
order to continue on this basis, finan
cial assistance Is sought through the 
sale of Zoo Society Memberships and 
Corporate Sponaonhips, as well as do
nations. AH donstions may be desig
nated for a specific use. Memorial 
gifts are also accepted. And, because 
tbe zoo is a non-profit organization, 

in excess of membership 
dues are tax-deductible.

f
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‘Star Wars’ as believable as ‘Oz’
by High V. P irttU, Jr.

In cant you haw not beard about tt 
yet, whether you've been out of the 
country, out of your mind or Juat plain 
outof it. Star Wart cwrently holds the 
title of “ Must-see movie ot the 
mooth" But if you don't get to aee it 
this month, don't worry, Star W an 
will be around for at least as long as 
The Winrd of Ot.

If you can't figure it out from the 
title, Star W an is a science fiction, or 
rather a science fantasy film, con
cerning a time long ago in a galaxy 
far, far away.

Hie plot consists simply of Good 
against Evil. It does not contain loti of

to be tempted by all the pretty, wow- 
wee, ultra-far-out-apace shots be

to obscure Its main purpose, to any

It begins with a couple of computer 
generated “ once upon a time”  type 
paragraphs which drift out into the 
dark universe like nothing you ever 
u w  on 8tar Trek; continues through a 
thoroughly engrossing and exciting 
tale; and ends with the heroes smiling 
and Good back on top for the time 
being.

The story is pecked from beginning

of ultimate destruction, i

against time at the and.
If the good story doesn’t interest

in M l  with all the ruahii* kaleido
scope color at its end, but has concen
trated on his story, and worked peine- 
takenly to get the fantasy across with
out sacrificing a frame of hologram. 
And he has done so in such a way that 
every effect used adds to the story and 
the quality of the film.

The power, the quality, the worth of 
this film ties in IU ability to pull you 
into its fantasy, to make you accept its 
possibilities and probabilities without 
your knowing this has happened, and 

help you feel good. You won't be 
more skeptical of the fantasy in 
movie than of the existence of a 

straw man, a tin man and a cowardly 
Bon.

George Lucus set out to create a 
children's fantasy film, where Good 
wins over Evil and where everyone, 
children and adults alike, could leave 
the theatre feeling good. He succeeds.

He has resisted the temptation to 
make a special effects movie or one 
with an over abundance of social com-

to make a fac
ie just that, with 
e, of excellent

and pilots a modified space craft for 
quick get-e-ways, and who aim wears 
his phases strapped low on his thigh-  
we all know why

Princess Lets is the intelligent, 
brave and smart-aleck daughter of 
the leader of rebel farces against the 
Imperial Command, who comments 
during a bungled rescue by the 
heroes, and in the midst of glowing 
Phaser Are, "Some rescue this la.''

They are all accompanied by Obi- 
Wan Kenohi, former general of the 
rebel forces at a time when Luke’s 
father was an ace pilot, and one of the 
two surviving wixards of The Force.

The other surviving wizard and user 
of The Force Is the reptilian-masked, 
Third-Reich belmetted, Darth Vader, 
Dark Lord of Sith, and he of course 
has sided with the Imperial

tasy, and he hi 
the help, of

acting have been blended by Lucus 
with skill and sensibility into a 
fantasy that works to perfection. 
Nothing in this film distracts or takes 
away from the fantasy.

So be forewarned that when you are 
run out of the theatre after having sat 
there from noon until midbight, you 
will be truly dtaappointed you have to 
get Into your staged car Instead of a

: of M l .  I can hear 
your grunts of disapproval, but it’s 
true. The special effects in Star Wars 
have the advantage of more recent

messages, space ships moving across 
the feces of planets and ships 
whipping into hyper-space 

Also, unlike Kubrick. George 
Lucus, writer/drector of Americas

f
(Carrie Flabor), Obi-Wan Kenobi 
(Alex Guinneoa) and Darth Vadar, 
Dark Lord of Slth ( Peter Cushing) 

Luke Skywalker is Juat a plain and 
simple (armboy with unkown yet 
noble lineage and fated to be a hero, 
who happens upon a secret memage 
for Obi-Wan Kenohi.

Hans Solo is a i

CASH
PAID

EARN UP TO 
*15 WEEKLY

Receive *10 For First 
Donation By Bringing In 
This Ad

(Coupon voM «wu June 22)

BRING YOUR 
BOOKS 

AND STUD Y 
WHILE

YOU DONATE

NEW HOURS 
9 A.M. t l  4 P.M. 

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

INDIANAPOUS BLOOD 
PLASMA DONOR CENTER 

38th and Mnois 
PHONE 924-6336

One Gap 
fits a ll

Fits 'em beautifully, too. 
With a super selection of 
the hottest pants and tops 
in town. Wiatever your 
size, shape, taste or sex. 
you'll fit in. At the Gap.

Wmtwigton Square 
PHONE See 4822

PHONE 842-1281

In the Freak Brothers' latest epi
sode, the three (Phineas, 
Freewheelin' Frenklln and Fat 
Freddy) abandon the city, pick iq>

for the Shark R iver Nati

with "Utile more than a pound of co
caine and a CB radio," according to 
muiti-billionaire publisher Fred Todd.

To date, more than 1,00,000 copies 
of all five Freak Brothers’ comics

ed by co-artist David Sheridan in

fT lid w e s t
Arts

G a z e t t e The Sagamore's Quids

These characters, the archetypal

you. Star Wars has special effects Luke Skywalker (Mark HamilD.Hans Be forewarned that whan you do get
on the highway, you will look in your 
computer-projected target grid 
(wtotfchieid) for the target, and your 
Artoo Detoo (date) will be right there 
with you, ready to tighten your 
stabilisers (steering wheel). You will 
be keeping ■ wary eye out for the 
Imperial Fighters. Don’t let them get 
you in their grid, or that'll be your last

........................>ve all eke, net
1 The Force will be with you.

T h e  In/fde Line
by M. WUUam Lathetts

Summer is hare and so ere the 
fright factory movies. Lots of “ water 
■care”  flicks are trying to i 
the Jaws atmosphere from

company should take a laaooo from

of you who

Freak No. 5 is out
The new issue (No. 3) of the Freak 

Brothers’ Oomlx is out oo the sUixh 
in head shops now, and according to 
press releases, 40,000 copies of the ed
ition were sold in the first two days 
after publication by Rip Off Prom. A

Mints rlis And very soon you’ll ha vs 
Dtno DeLaurentiia's aquatic answer 
to King Kong — a giant killer whale 
named Orta. So much for keeping you 
away from the beech.
■ You'll aiao want to stay dear of 
carnival rides after you see Itafter- 
csailer, a senaurround spectacle 
about a mad killer on the looee In an 
amusement park. The sequel to The 
Exsrdst is finally out, titled The 
Heretic, with an even bigger cast then 
its predecessor. And soon-to-be

tbe-ceotury Brttfch Ufa, ear local PBS 
~  »  will be repeating

fintah. Final details as to day and time 
have not yet been worked out bat you 
can watch for ttaa trio in

Any Monty Python freaks out 
there? (He asks, knowingly.) 
Christine Kopitxke, our resident film 
buff, (hopped in the word that a new

each other, t r y t *  to 
convince you that this is really the one 
movie that will finally scare you out of 
your skull. They vary, of course, in 
their degrees of subtlety or tactleas- 
nees (

world readership of i t  least 10 million 
fane.

The Aral comic book collection of 
Freak Brothers adventures was 
published in i n  by Rip Off Press, a 
San Francisco-baaed operation.

Monthly Freak Brothers 
adventures are now appearing in 
color in the national magazine High 
Times,

In addition to comic p tik h in g  Hip 
Off Press operates a weekly cartoon 
syndicate supplying some SO college 
end alternative newspapers.

movies).
Already one of the movie ads has 

been ceneored. The TV spots for IPs 
Afire! featured a baby carriage that

sorts of dtre warnings about not going 
to see the movie alone As the car
riage Anally turns all the way around, 
a large claw is seen hai«iag oat of one 

by shrill screams

Charlotte Webb of local 
fame will be in concert at the Eagle 
Creek Amphitheatre this Friday 
evening Ashford ASaa^esa will be 
on the bill at CVraee Hall June U  with 
Roy Ayers and Ubiquity.. The fltaa 
Getz Quartet will be at the Atfctneon 
Hofei June 3D for you Jazx buffs.. The 
Hilton U. Brown Theatre will be the

Mnakala aeries Summer’s beck 
and ao is Chicago: At the Market 
Square Arena June S7 . . .Boe Staggs

JuneM . And the Acrssatith concert 
that was postponed will be July 4 at 
Market Square Arena with 
Nazareth

At WRTV (Charnel • ), the viewer 
complaints got to be frequent enough 
that a small black box was dubbed 
into the Aim to cover the claw. 
Actually the film 's  promotion

Linda McCartney are expecting 
another baby. Listen for the rustle of

\



Give Dad something 
he so richly deserves.

3 0 c o f f
The RancherorThe Mariner.
Every Dad should have his day at Burger 
Chef* Because we have two mouth watering 
meals for him. And a discount deal for you.

That’s right, a deal for Dad on two 
terrific meals.

The Rancher. A big, hearty one third pound 
100% chopped beef platter, heaped with crisp

30off Sav* this valuable coupon

lean eat.
The Mariner. Two fresh-cooked, batter- 

dipped, deep-fried fantastic fish filets. With 
fries and salad just like The Rancher.

Bring yourself to Burger Chef. Bring the 
kids, too. Bring the coupon for youf deal on 
a meal.

And don’t forget to bring the Dad.

T h e R a n c h e r o r  

T h e  M a r i n e r . '

30bff

EaprMon (Urn Jurn JO.

130bff gctmore to Binder Chef.“3 0 ^
Bum* Cn«l * a uaOamjri, c* Burgw 0*rf Sysian* In, tn  BdoafCMSyUffm In,
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Tim e loves a hero
byK.C.

Little Feet’* new Tleie Levee A 
Her* is a tenaciously good album. The 
melodies and rhythms stick to the 
back of your bead like peanut butter 
oo dry bread; a new plateau for this 
veteran L A band.

The band's era of notoriety began in 
1973, and has yet to let up. That year 
brought the release of Dixie Chkfcea. 
followed closely by Feats Dean Fall

rock star* and various L.A. celebs. 
This Hollywood High School graduate 
is still the social calling card of Little 
Feat, and without his personality they 
would be Just another good band with-

they featured biting sarcasms laced 
with potent pungency and a down- 
home flavor. This new a 
captured their spirit intact.

Time Loves A Here comes at a time 
whan many Little Feat fans are won
dering if they were serious when they 
released The Last Recard Alham in 
1973. A motorcycle accident sidelined 
Hayward for a couple of months, and 
Paul Barrerelgu itar) and Sam 
"Congas" Clayton were busy in the 
studio working on other artists' LPs. 
Barrere did extensive writing, 
arranging and playing in 1976 with 
Bonnie Raitt, but was curiously 
absent on her great new release. 
Sweet Farglvraess (Sagamore; 
4/23/77), also out of L.A. i

Lowell George, meanwhile, was out 
"promoting”  by attending lavish 
media parties. HU photo began ap
pearing in gossip columns, kow-

ith the trend of the pre
vious album, Lowell George U main
taining a low profile, giving still more 
leeway to the other band members in 
the composing department. He \ 
only three of the songs on The 
Recard Alham. but men honed it was 
hU favorite Little Feat disc. On Time 
Love* A Her*, George contributed 
only "Rocket in my Pocket,”  a saga of 
sexual frustration. He teamed with 
Barrere on "Keeping Up With The 
Jooeses." George has even steadily 

production work, 
re  this time out to

Ted Tem pieman

Barrere again shines as a writer, 
credited with the raucous “ Hi 
Roller," as well as the mournful 
“ MUsin' You." He even appears to 
take a lighthearted slab at the 31- 
year-old George oo "O ld  Folks 
Boogie", which deals with a similar 
theme as George's "R ock e t" 
(remember; sexual frustration). It 
includes catchy little phrases like 
“ you know that you're over the hill

Coming to the

Indiana University 
Auditorium

NEW  YORK C IT Y  BALLET
"ONE OF THE BEST DANCE FILMS EVER"

CLIVE BARNES N.V. TIMES

J i

.V -v V ^ N l •' ) ' '  *

J p b )A iJ s w n m e iL >  M f f b s cI > r m v
tuiumTSXu * imEiii yum u7»«! n!« » i cm i i • uaHttuml

Indiana Premiere 
SUNDAY, JULY 10,3 and 8 p.m. 

MONDAY. JULY 11.8 p.m. 
General admission; $2.50 

Tickets at the door or by mal 
from NJ Auditorium, Btoomington

The Sagamore editorial staff needs dam goode writer!
1) Jimmy Olsen-type
2) Ace Reporter
3) Beat Reporters
Past experience necessary.

Call 264-4008. Ask for Paul.

Uule Feat, Ike bind 
rumored to have once beea 

guests oo ‘F-Troop;' ooce 
known as Cosutry Zekeand

______________ the Freehs.
your body can't fill." George sings it

The highlight of this disc is the 
closing cut, "Day at The Dog Races," 

a Chick Corea 
Bill Payne's 

keyboard permutations. Again, 
George’s name is missing from the 
list of writer*, which includes every

Little Feat may never have a Top-40 
hit (although many said that about 
Fleetwood M ac), but they will 
remain, as always, a constant threat 
to penetrate the taste barrier of AM, 
which those luscious big Macs have 
succeeded in doing 
DISCOGUAPHY:
LIUle Feat. 1969; 8ailia' Shota. 1972; 
Dixie Chicken, 1973; FeaU Daa't FaU 
Me Naw, 1974; The Last Recard 
Alham. 1973; Time Lsvea A Hera, 
1977. Discography supplied by Karma 
Records and The Record Company.

Low-budget
?, A m soli■IFjM enrichment

Gathering materials is a part of any 
project but one that most how-to 
articles don't get around to

For those with limited garden bud- in

and let H i 
(or a few mootfaa before planting. 

—The other alternative is to stdxnit 
to rapid M M d ld  or

the language of the movement.

moat of their garden dollar, the possi
bilities for acquiring soil-enriching 
materials in a d ty are endless.

Of course. If you have more money 
than time, you can buy bagged com

Ordinary staid gardener* get abso
lutely lyrical in tinging the praises of

is even better than an

(lake bottom mud) are also great to 
enrich garden aoU, representing as it 
is, fertility that went down the drain. 
A ward of caution though, PCB’s 
(Poly Chlorinated Biphenyls) have 
been found in the sludge from cities 
where they are used In

venniculite to turn into the soil to 
condition and enrich it.

Gardening friends, garden clubs 
and your extension agent can be very 
helpful as to Just what your particular 
■oil needs to improve it. But if you’re 
like me and have little money or time, 
there are prepackaged materials free 
for the hauling away.

In a few minutes I can collect a 
trunkful of grass clippings, which in 
field trials have been shown to be a 
better mulch than hay and straw.

Seed bulls, spoiled hay. straw, ccf-

locaUy in many arena and make an 
excellent, good looking mulch. These 
materials decompose slowly and after 
their useful life covering the solid they 
Join and enrich IL

Care should be taken not to work in 
(or mix with the soil) large quantities

vegetable matter right before 

P*Wefl?od*d

feed the plants.
But vegetable material that is In the 

process of rapidly rotting contains 
microbes and compounds that are 
injurious to plants.

They also tie ig) in their bodies the 
nutrients that plants need to grow and 
stay healthy.

the soil and preventing disease.
TO make it. Just layer (or mix) five 

(nrh— of vegetable matter, one inch 
of manure (kitty Utter or doggie poop) 
and a sprinkling of wood ashes,

These stay around for a long time, 
about ten years, build up in plants and 

|n bodlfg of the «n<mik Hul

agricu ltm l lime to sweeten i t

high or you nxi out of materials, 
watering each layer so that It la as

So It is well worth the while to check 
to see if  the sludge la contaminated 
with PCB's, heavy metals (lead, cad- 

r ) or

you'll have your own supply at sweet 

This is'an ideal way of disposing of

weeds, hair, spoiled grains, food pro
cess!^  wastes and other such things 
can be used for the vegetable matter.

A good source of m ioerals la 
crushed gravel dust and is available 
in large or small quantities from rock 
and gravel places at a reasonable 
price.

Other natural mineral supplements

magnesium raises pH), rock phoa- 
(21 per cent phosphate, 36 per 

i), granite d o t  <54 per 
a), and greensand (g-7 
liun

The freshly-broken surfaces of the 
rock make minerals available to the 
organic adds secreted by |

fireplaces for ashes. 
Juet don’t get too much oil and grease 
in the pile as these are very alow to

-The first is to add large i 
of organic matter to a garden i

things as a by-product might be par
are products of an artificial world. Or 
to other words, we r  
when we recycle our <
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Farrah pooh-poohs all that gossip
byJarryN.WUU.BM.

We wanted to continue our new 
policy of Interviewing famous cele
brities who visit Indianapolis and en
countered the usual problem of 
Interviewers from June through 
April. The list of those who might be 
cornered Included a rock grottp called 
the Grateful Living, the original Ind
iana Pacer (a seven-foot two dwarf 
with the world's worst gland problem) 
and a teenager who has Invented an 
acne cure called "F ire."

It was a hard choice, but we finally 
settled oo interviewing a startlingly 
beautiful celebrity named Farrah 
Droplet-Captains. It was surprising 
the way that she opened the door to 
her suite and we aaked her about It in 
this hard-hitting Interview:
Q. Tell me, Miss Droplet Captain, 
why did you turn the doorknob with 
your teeth? Wouldn't it have been 
easier the usual way?
A. When you have as many teeth as I 
do, what's ooe or two leas? Seriously, 
though, I do It to exercise my mouth.
Q. I cringe to wonder why 
A. My smile muscles are all worn out 
at the end of a day. I exercise my 
mouth just to stay fit (Chews lan
guidly on arm of chair).

Q. Actually, Farrah—may I call you 
that?
A. (Vaguely) What? Ob, yes call me 
Farrah. It’s my Christian name. 
Would you like to nibble the carpet?

Q. Ah, no thanks But I'd like to ask 
you about your famous hair. What 
color Is that, anyway?

A. Green. It's light-green You're so 
silly!
Q. I thought maybe It was the light 
It Is your own hair, then?
A. Of c o n e  Just the way God

Q. (Dryly, clearing throat): Of
com e. May I ask how you keep your 
hair in that fascinatii* style? Some 
jealous woman suggested an eggbeat- 
er.
A. (Stretching entertainingly): 
She’s a ail-ly too. Once a week I go to 
the airport. While two football teams 
hold onto me, I stand directly behind a 
jet plane as it’s taking off. It gives my 
hair that extra windblown look, (looks 
up brightly) Would you like to shave? 
I have 300,000 cans of shaving cream 
In my bathroom.
Q. No, but thank you. Is there any 
truth to the rumor that you have a 
feud with those two girts you work 
with?
A. I'll bet you u w  my dart-board as 
you came in! That's Jurt a Joke, sil-ly. 
I love them like sisters.

Q. Do you have any sisters?
A. No, but I had an older sister once 
She was mysteriously murdered just 
as I was entering puberty 
Q. When was that, anyway?
A. I think it was last November Can 
I sell you a poster?
Q. Of whom? No, don't tell m e-I'm  
being a sil-ly again. Farrah, how do 
you answer those awful movie mags 
xinea with their ridiculous questions? 
A. Lika what?
Q. Oh, like "What Else Could Farrah 
Want?”  and "Why Doesn't Farrah 
Want a Baby?" and "What's Farrah's 
Future Really Like?"
A. In order: more, stretchmarfcs 
and loaded 
Q. Stretchmaits?
A. (Giggles) I used to think he w u  a 
baakethall player
Q. Are you returning to TV in the 
tall?
A. b  the Pope Cathqjk’  Are the 
Racers in trouble? b  Jimmy Carter 
southern? b  Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp a 
Vlrgoan?

Q. Just answer the question 
A. (Pouting) Why should I? You 
didn't answer mine and I always 
wondered about those things. No, I ’m 
going into movies. I'll either play the 
lead in the life story of Shirley Temple 
or the Virgin Mary in a story about 
Moses

Q. But they lived thousands of years 
apart!
A. We'U use a zoomar lens, sil-ly. 
Besides, Shirley Temple is still a- 
round. It's a place in L A . where Jew
ish folks go

Black Curtain’s ‘Season’ overwhelming
by M. WUIUm LatbelU 

The darker side of theatre b  not 
something you generally associate 
with dinner-theatre. It's usually a 
foregone conclusion that the bill of 
fare is light fluff and farce comedy, 
leaving the "heavy" stuff to what 
Variety insists oo calling "leg it" 
theatre.

The Black Curtain has broken com
pletely with tradition in presenting 
what Randy Galvin calls “ an experi
ment" — the award-winning drama 
That Championship Season

home of their coach -  a group of 
small-time jocks who, twenty years 

, bter, still see life In terms of their one 
and only grand moment. IP ra  slice of 
American life that plays like the flip 
side of Thornton Wilder’s Our Tow*, 
showing bow our town really lives 
under all the varnish of sweet nostal
gia that Wilder preferred.

George and Emily Gibbs have been 
abandoned for a group of middle-aged 
athletes who. like the cheep, have 
Indeed lost their way. Heed Shepherd 
is their old coach, a man left behind

The sexual undertones are constant 
with enough classic Freudian vocabu
lary floating around to set off the 
warning beUs in any Intro Psychology 
course The team members have 
taken their "L lfe-a i-Baaketba ll" 
mentality out into the world and 
they’ve all missed the rebound 

The teem’* scapegoat is now mayor 
of their town. A political and worldly 
idiot, he b  facing tough competition -  
honesty. HU best friend, the town's 
trig Industrialist, b  thinking about 
swinging hb support and money to the

The play revolves around the by the times, yearning for a world of 
annual reunion of the 1K2 Pcmsyl- Joe McCarthyism and basketball 
vania Basketball title winners at (he trophies

Double-barrelled friendship?
Warder b  b  the mikteg as Gearge Krmggd braadbhea a shetgws a  kb

competition. HU school superinten-
Hint rwnifWin| ntnnjng aji in d
him by exposing everyone else't 
extra marital relationships And the 
team's alcoholic center hansi around 
oo the fringes of everything Solution' 
Turn to the coach for help

It’s powerfully written material, at 
times overwhelming with intent. The 
psycho-sexual involvement of “ the 
coach and hb boys" b  played out with 
a directness you simply don’t expect 
oo a local dinner theatre stage

The cast of Mart Manning. George 
Kruggel, John Thomson and Dean 
Glaael b  good, but John Bodkin as the 
coach b  damn near perfect. He domi
nates and controls aa the pari 
demands, alternately raving about 
the Communbts that are ruining 
America and explaining hU strategy 
for "hb  boys’ "  winning of the elec 
tion. From start to finish, Bodkin U 
dynamite

The only problem with That 
Championship Seasee U that it U only 
booked on a limited engagement that 
coda June S  to make way for Galvin'i 
Black Curtain 10th Anniversary 
aeries. If you plan to see it, make

fellew teammate Deea Glaael to the Bbck Curtate production of That reservation now! l i t  worm your 
fhampianhlp Season. time

Q. (Shaken) Just a couple of final 
questions A psychiatrist said that 
•your most outstanding feature was 
your koog, slender hands What's your 
opfauoo’
A- My mind Everybody wanb to 
aee what they haven't seen before 
And nobody 's ever seen my mind 
Q. Lastly, Farrah, what exactly U it 
that you da? Frankly, I can't figure it

out Are you a model, or a woman 
who does commercials, or an actress, 
or what?
A. Baby, if you have to ask. there's 
no way in the world I can explain It 
Let me show you the door'
Q Are you throwing me out'
A. (Smiling radiantly with three 
dosen teeth) No, I just thought you 
might like a snack

Earn Good M oney 
in your spare tim e

Openings are now 
available for the following 
positions:

•  Attractive, neat, dependable masseuses tor 
or part-time work

•  18-25 years old preferred
• Approximately $200 -$30 0  weekly earnings
• Several Indianapolis locations available
• No experience necessary—will train

— Receptionists—
•  Must be mature and dependable
•  25-45 years of age preferred
•  $3 .00  per hour to start
•  Several Indianapolis locations available
This is a legitimate business —  
nothing the Star or News would be 
interested in.

Call 243-8877 
For Appointment

C a m e r a  Re p a i r  S e r v i c e  Inc.
2070 E. 54th Street 

Indianapolis 251-0329
Professiona l Service on Moat Makes

Newly Decorated 
Furnished Efficiency

$ 1 10amonth 
utilities included 

$50 deposit 
call

255-2252
_________Close to lUPUl 38th St campus_________
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There IS a difference!!!
PREPARE FOR:

G M A T • G R E  * O C A T 
C P A T • VAT • S A T

Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella ot test
ing know-how that enables us to of/er the best preparation 
available, no matter which course is taken Over 38 years 
ol experience and success Small classes. Voluminous 
home study materials Courses that are constantly up
dated Permanent centers open days & weekends all year 
Complete tape facilities for review of class lessons and for 
use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for missed les
sons at our centers.

ASK A B O U T  OUR 
C O M P A C T  C O U R S E S

West Lafayette 
317-463-7026

Outside NY Stale Only

CALL TOLL FREE

800- 221-9840
Centers in Major U S. Cities

Need Cash?
Our sales volume has increased 500% over last year and our 

rapid growth has no end in sight.
ft you have a car and enjoy taking with people, you can join us 

and earn $50 to $ 100 weekly whle attending classes.
Sales experience preferred but not necessary.
You w i not just sel ad space— you wfl team business, design, 

advertising and marketing facets of newspaper production.
J o  schedule an interview, cal the Sagamore, 264-3456.

PREGNANT? CONSIDER 
OUR ALTERNATIVE!

The Suemipa Coleman Home offers an "Out Patient" 
program of expert counseling, medical care including 
delivery, plus 81 years experience in matching babies 
with desirable families. Living with us is not a 
requirement. Call 639*3461 for details.

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For Your New. 
Older, Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th Street 637-2417

X-ceptional
1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
starting at $185. Clubhouse 
& pool available. Gas, heat 
and water included, plus 
appliances. Call Linda 
293-5270.

Tracking Pennant’s Cat: an ecology log
.. The earth is fa»t becoming an unfit home for it> noblest 
inhabitant.

George Perkins Marsh 
by Harry Goodyear

A flying saucer landed In a redwood grove the other day. 
A being disembarked from the craft and moved to the 
nearby highway. Its shape was undiocemlbie at first but 
when it passed a redwood with a road going through it, the 
extraterrestial life form took the tree’s shape. Soon the 
highway was passing through it. An automobile full of 
tourists came whining down the road, unconcerned about 
what lay ahead of them.

The life form from another world gobbled up the car.
An incredible story? Perhaps, but look around you and 

see if we aren’t gobbling up our own world.
Last week we wrote about the Boundary Waters Canoe 

Wilderness area and the talk and plans of some to develop 
part of it into a commercial venture.

Now the Redwood National Park is threatened by loggers 
harvesting surrounding timber . The tallest tree in the world 
is in a grove in the park. The lumbering industry has been 
cutting trees right up to the park's border. This causes 
erosion of park land and siltstion of park streams.

Legislation (H B 3813) has been introduced by Rep. 
Phillip Burton (D-Calif.) to expand the Redwood National 
Park by 74,000 acres and provide the following protection

-Reduce erosion which has already damaged the park 
and which, If left unchecked, will continue to do so. 

—Reduce stream damage and help protect the Tall Trees

-A llow  the recovery  of badly damaged terrain around 
the park.

-Acquire remaining old growth redwoods in the Red
wood O eek watershed

—Provide park-related economic benefits and Job- 
creating rehabilitation programs for the damaged lands in 
a region which has had a timber-dominated economy for 
more than a century.

—Allow for fair appraisals so that the government will 
pay a Just compensation to land and timber companies for 
property.

More land should be set aside for park and recreational 
areas. Both wilderness and developed parks are necessary 
to educate the young, renew one’s association with nature, 
and perhaps, insure good general mental health. The pres
sure on this country’s parks systems Is tremendous. W v  
foresee a time when a reservation, a year In advance, may 
^necessary before a family can visit a national park.

If we can’t expand our parka, maintain wilderness areas, 
and stop the threat of commercial activities to what is W I 
of natural America, there may come a day when urban 
clutter is all that will be W t.

As the line from Woody Guthrie's ‘ This Land is Your 
Land”  states, “ Prom the redwood forest to the Gulf Stream 
waters, this land waa made for you and me.”  Help save It 
for us. Writs your representative in Washington and urge 
park preservation and expansion.

Hints given for home protection
Editor's Nate: The Sagamore is 
pleased to participate in Indiana's 
Crime Prevention Program  by 
offering a aeries of tips in a variety of 
areas, which will better protect you 
and your family against victimisation 
at home, on the Job, in your car and 
out on the streets. Watch for the 
column on a weekly basis. Par addi
tional information, contact the 
Indiana Crime Prevention Office, 
State Office Building, 100 N. Senate 
Ave., Indpia., Ind. 46304, or contact 
your local law enforcement agency.

Sports
rfiiD C f tourney June co

An intramural frisbee tournament 
open to all students will be Thursday, 
June 23, between Cavanaugh Hall and 
the Blake Street Library.

Areas o f competition include 
accuracy, distance, style and target 
Participants are asked to bring their 
own frisbees except for the distance 
contest where frisbees w ill be 
provided.

Registration begins at 10 am with 
competition scheduled to start at 
11:30 am.

RiveftJde sttt
of softbaM competition

A slow-pitch intramural softball 
tournament scheduled at Riverside 
Park will be Sunday, July 31.

Two divisions, open and co-ed will 
be available to all student teams. 
Participants should bring their own 
mitts while bats and baOs will be 
provided by the intramural 
department.

Entry deadline is Wednesday, July 
27 and applications are available at 
1010 W. 64th S t; Cavanaugh Hall, 
Room 322; Union Building, Room 
1C201; and Krannert, Room 60. The 
entry fee is 615.

For more information, interested 
persona m ay ca ll J e ff Veaaaly,

1. You’ve already taken to first im
portant step in protecting your home 
and fam ily against residential

desire to lea n  more 
. evention techniques la 

something law enforcement has little 
control over. Now that you’ve made 
the first Map, all you have to do is 
follow the steps and tips outlined here, 
and you’ve begun to be Indiana *1 
number ooe crime fighter!

2. Contact your law enforcement 
agency and arrange to have an officer 
come to your home and perform a free 
security survey. He will be able to as
sist you Jp  evaluating your preaout 
home aectrity and recommend areas 
that may be improved upon to protect 
your family and home.

3. P in t, a burglar won’t take many 
chances. He is an opportunist who 
seeks out the easiest and safest 
homes. If he sees a home with no 
lights on, (kapes open, newspapers 
stacked on the front porch, and mail 
in the maUbox, he knows his chances 
are pretty good far a successful burg
lary. On the other hand, closed

newspaper deliveries 
taken care o f by a 
bor while away lor aa extended period 
o f time.

12. Inform neighbor or local police 
o f your travel plana ao that special at
tention w ill be paid to your home.

Have someone take care of your 
lawn while away.

14. Don’t
in public placet. Don’t advertise for

15. Don’t keep extra keys in the 
mailbox, under the doormat, or other 
well-known places. Keep car locked. 
Never keep keys in your car.

16. Teach your children to be 
cautious about speaking to strangers.

17. Never give personal information 
over the phone to strangers.

16. Require indeotifleatioo from all 
strangers who appear at your front 
door, aa well aa those soliciting over 
the phone. This includes repairmen, 
deliverymen, mailmen and salesmen.

lawn and shrubbery are signs that 
he’d better not try. Let's face it, it's 
easier for him to go up the block to 
find an easier target than take a 
chance on a well-protected home

4. Install good locks on all doors, 
windows, storage sheds and garage. If 
you need profaerional advice, call a 
locksmith or your local law enforce
ment agency. Always use your Jocks. i

5. Keep an inventory of valuables so 
you w ill know Im mediately If 
anything Is missing. Include 
photographs of Jewels and aerial num
bers of other costly itmea.

6. Check door hinges ao do pins can 
be removed from outside. All door 
moldings should fit tightly.

7. Remove all obatructiona in your 
yard that could conceal someooe 
breaking into your home.

8. Keep ligh ts burning in the 
evening, especially if you are alone.

9. Dogs are sometimes a good warn
ing system.

10. Purchase a timer to switch lights 
on and off automatically.

11. Arrange to have m ail, m ilk and

If. Be suspicious of 
persons In your neighborhood. If you 
have reason to wonder, call the police 
and report a description of the person 
or their vehicle. Include license plate 
number if possible.

30. Each time you leave your home, 
pretend you are a burglar and go over 
all possible dues that wouled tempt •  
would-be burglar into your home.

Sailing Regatta 
at Eagle Creek
Eagle Creek Park’s 

Celebrity Sailing Regatta”  will be 
Satoday, June IS , at 3 pm, at the 
park’s boating and fishing center.

Competing in the sailboat race will 
be Indianapolis Mayor William H.

parsonalitioa and entertainers.
Orientation and practice for the 

event will begin at lpm . The public is

For further information, 
M M c N a ry ,
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Classifieds
Abodes

For Rent •
In Ihi Avon v n ,  2 bedroom 
oooo*e» complete wim trove

( S i n t » - » M »

central air, plus a one-car |
country atmosphere on extra 
targe loti Plenty Of room tor a 
large garden $236 to $266 per 
month Contact Ron Marehei at 
639 8336 (W50)

MART

Cto—  to Schools 
Rente from $100 and up

Ptacac*y-28E 16th 
PennArt*-111 E. 10th 
Dartmouth—

221 E Michigan
Cafl Mrt. tleben $34-243$

YOUR RESUME TYPESET
Let them know you mem busmen'

7*16073
M ALCAK COMPOSING

to Europe tom $269 
toe Far

um  Cto To* Free Evope
(toot 223-rare (mat

2032763 (W69)

6337434
The perfect of campus adtoeea 10 

Etoaencv I

•ecurffy door AA1 UOLTHES PAX) 
t1M.it to I1M M per m at 

cm eat rdrumaMi « m » r » k « 
h a M t o t o rtoR to i

BM 'i Unclaimed Freight
MUST SELL 

I MZ 00660 etocio 
nent w speakers $349 96 Paper $3 99
oeee 400 CB sMs mount brockets rag 
$12 M  m*  $4 96 nylon —  rag 
$9 99 tnd $4 10 26 pro spor TV 
genee 166 7-pc term  ewer eeto. C6 
oommrtam $16 90 64 ai Royal baby 
shampoo rag $6 29 M *  $2 46 3426

reg $2 49 to* 964 25 0

only $100 a
•ee manager (W60|

One Bedroom Apertmenta 
Newly decorated $110 per n 

846-2018

$2 99 unci $1 26. 46 pc atone dtonar 
ware sets 2 pack Wooknghouee 60 wart 
ign  butoa 608 216 aeaorted btom 
aueaa $129 and up. 421 aeaorted 8v nn 
audaa $129 and t* boa aprmga and 

969 plua n*

2776 Ad 9231666

Furraaned room in
it to Butter ( 

$90 OOmo tockidee 
tea 2634776 (W49)

Five piece Stoige^and Oven Set w/20*

Desired

i r
one 16" Hoor tomtom one 20* Sort* 
cym  to ad— tf duly etond. one 20" rto- 
ng eye—  w/heevy duty atond 14 " hkgh 

to

Warned Stock A toes

toy pnoed Need 36 nan and 136 nan 
mount Cto Fred Tucker at 
264 4006 or 924 3197

tutoring. K-e.

$460 cto Ploy 264 3466 or 264 3467
t m _______________________________

C U S TO M
FRAMING

■on S6/hr 299 6229 or 631-6617
__________________

E tce te ra

Artist Supplies 
700Mrniii UWO 784-0472
Beech Grove tod 46107

a 10X toe

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

6 an toemati a to towrttan Some
doe* ova and can help you trough 

* you wont to hove your

Ongk* naive prtoas by Yto-Aei Ntoka 
$20-626 make a.c aiart wedtong gifts 
See to tie POTTED FOREST 927 E 
WeeAtodBNd 267 6664 0*49)

CALL BIRTHLINE

9 30em  M*vght

to nonr oonductng couraee i

0 * 5 6 )

Haulenwood

Costom Crafted 
Wood Fumitur#

j i t t A l
266-2166

U a a  t h a  S a g a m o r a ' a

Classified Section 
5 *  a  w o r d .  -  

2 6 4 - 3 4 5 8 .

Jobs

Good flgire aptitude and pro6- 
ctont on calculator Minimum typ-
Mwe R H  ^ 4 ^ 4  4 A J L ^ W . m  to $1 I i t t l  ■ I Ing ou wri* Mnmum tnonnano 
90WPM H o l t s  7-4 Good com 
pany benefit* Accepting sppAc* 
tons BBF 6*6 ‘

7 UP of Indiana
5430 W 81 at Street

Attention 
Phone Solicitors
For adverting dept of to— My 
newspaper $3 00 m  hour or 
commission Air conditioned 
office 634 1264. Mrs

ADULTS

US* ■ you hem 
Standby 0 

616-IM S  1M E

eomeone to viewer phone A monitor tor 
toarrn argnme You can toto) uee 9ie erne
to get yov Mutoee Cto 9236615 tor 

0 6 4 6 )

oom-detaeeefeng Sian around July 10 tor 
2 weeks Hour* 7 am 7 pm wtto 2 hr 
break Pay $3 2 M w u  Contoci Kevin 
Marshal tolar 3 pm to 630-6074 0649)

otter melento tor a bind 
H o n  we «ary
0*33)

247 1764

Opaninga tor management n cuetom 
tvnavaemphoman C to 2632166 Cto 
TueeFn noon ■  6 30

weed work on 
campue earn up to $300 per month Cto 
ftonFtodtoen 924-6336 0*1)

toned Day* Mon Wed Fn and/or Set 
to MAB Pm t Company___________ ____

Personals
On v  tom* J u e  13. 1977.

name w6 be changed to N K 
0*60)

R oom ies

263 2369 0*49)

Handicapped Allied Health student 
tooiung tor apartment or roommate as 
ctoee to Mefagan St campus as poaa» 
bla Cto Dear Co—  097-4746 (1*49)

m i
6300 H. Quiltord 

Broad Rlppla Vlllaga  
251-7878

Don’t Pay More
for any now car

until you've 
seen the 

l • great netoa 
Toyotas at:

Butler Welch Toyota
4500 N Keystone Ave • 5 4 5 ^6 5 1Keystone

Our to new parts and server* era reedy ip serve you

ADULT STU D EN T HOUSING, INC.
Servng IUPUI students faculty spouses and children thereof

aMutfraly
Ebgfc*ty Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad students 5 

credit hours or more 
Otters Apts and fsmdy townhouses

STUOEHT RATES FROM '137“  UTVJTES BCLUOEO

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers exceient rental 3 $ 4 bedroom homes from $226 

monthly Each rental home nciudes tul amenities Garages or Car 
ports Clubhouse Pool Play Areas Private Patios A Lawn Care

ASH. BIC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N TIBBS 635 7923 INCMANAPOUS IND 46222

P H O TO C O PIES
(SELF SERVICE) W009UM TNKATKS

$1 116th St A Aeytooee
(to m u  a u u m m , $43 2425

cA+oUo King Kong

ee T Play it Again Sam

Harold A Maude



-------- -C H p a U S m -
• Hardbacks
• Paperbacks • Fanzines
• Thousands of • Science Fiction

old comics • Pulps
New comics art weeks tarty

Bearer of this coupon will receive 15% off 
on new comics.

Open 11-7 6 days a week 
2602 W. Washington 46222 • Phone: 632-2939

V. vurami ST. 4022

FREE
204 Ice Cream Cone
with good thru June 30, 1977

No purchase nscesssry. 
Umtt one per customer

-C R p a rtS m -
BRING THIS COUPON INTO KARMA’S

5347 N. KEYSTONE

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 
CAR STEREO WITH SPEAKERS, 
G E T IT INSTALLED FOR A BUCK

Of rat GOOD UNTIL JUNE 30

Available at W
1741 West Michigan Street Dairy Queen 
Just 8 blocks west of Cajranaugh Hall j

------------------ C/lpanJSa*-------------------------
King Arthur’s Pizza Pub

Thursday— Beer Night
7 pm-?

Special Pitcher Prices
P a b s t -$ 1 .2 5  •  M ic h e lo b -$ 1 .5 0

Featuring:
Uve music Wed.-Sst. 
From 8 pm Wed. & Thurs. 
From 9 pm Fri. & Sat.

King Arthur’s Pizza Pub
Georgetown Shopping Plaza 

4847 W. 38th St. (Behind Denny’s)

-Cflp aid $a»-

Take your pick of any 
96c plant we have in stock

-CUp and Saar

Tuesday
LEARN TO DISCO A T  

DISCO DANCERS' NITE!

Nickel Beer

--------------------------------------------C llp a n J S a w --------------------------------------------------1

The Rick Roes Design Group
New offering skin care and makeerer consultation I 

With This Coupon:
A  Free Session w ith  our Etherea Consultant i

Good from 8-12 pm. expires August 15,1977

--------------- cifpaW$aia--------

Wednesday
BEER & PARTY NITE 

WITH COSTUMED WAITERS & WAITRESSES

ETHEREA: Eerie.’. to» new ll»e
a f  s a k e  a p a a d s k l a c a r e  p r a d a c t s

Nickel
Call 844-*4SS to echedale year fra# appointment

N « O M I | « t t w . < h i l y O t r w » S i a l i x H r C i t * a i *

a-Drink
Good from 8-12 pm, expires August 15,1977

Get a

--------------CflpaaJSa*

F r e e  BROWNIE
Limit: one per customer

at
the Deli

Serving sandwiches, pastries and 
other delectables all summer. 
8 :00-5:30 Monday-Thursday 
8 :00 -1 :30 Friday

Beneath Blake Street Library
Coupon expires June 3 0 ,1 97 7

— CMp aai taaa—

Thursday #
LIQUOR WHEEL NITE!

2forl t , 
Sandwich \
Good from 7-12 pm, expires August 15,1977


